Problem-Based Learning Resources

*On the Web:* One of the best websites is the University of Delaware’s Institute for Transforming Undergraduate Education. The university has pioneered PBL at the college-level, and their website provides a wealth of information and resources:

http://www.udel.edu/inst/index.html

*Video Resources:* Youtube has a vast array of PBL videos although the quality varies considerably. The best videos take us into PBL classrooms to meet the students and their teachers; the worst are talking heads discussing PBL. Here are two of the best introductions to PBL on youtube:

1) Stimulating Physics: Problem based learning (very good overview, with many testimonials from students)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IHhWWhl1Zd8&

2) Problem Based Learning (management) FHWien-Studiengänge der WKW - Institute Tourism-Management (shows the 7 steps of PBL)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gE04TbxQWS8&

*Print Resources:* Two key books for college instructors about PBL are:
